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#ISTANDWITHCEU
#ACEUVALVAGYOK
9th Annual Production of
“The Vagina Monologues” at CEU

Two Workshops Organized by HRSI

On February 24, the 9th performance of Eve Ensler’s awardwinning play “The Vagina Monologues” produced by HRSI
was staged in the new Nador 15 Auditorium to a full house
of almost 400 strong audience. Featuring 15 talented student
performers and supported by dedicated student volunteers,
we managed to raise HUF 345,000 for NANE Egyesület, a
local NGO working to end violence against women in
Hungary, through donations for tickets and cupcakes baked
by the production team.

A workshop on Fundraising took place on February 4 with twenty
participants who had the chance to widen their perspective and
knowledge on resource mobilization opportunities. The training
was led by Andras Nagygyorgy, an experienced fundraiser whose
outdoor campaigns were awarded the Charity Campaign of the
Year three times in a row.
A couple of weeks later, on March 18 another training on
intercultural communication was held by Ilona Ilma Illyes and
Maja Skalar, a HRSI alumna. The trainers provided a chance to the
participants to reflect on their intercultural experiences and to
further develop their intercultural communication skills.

Cooking with Dean of
Students Office

DIRECTOR: Zsofia Viktoria Suba | CAST: Anna Costa, Anshu
Adhikari, Azka Zia, Csilla Kiss, Isabelle Adam, Kiel Ramos Suarez,
Krisztina Kovacs, Michele MacMillan, Nora Peterson, Rafatu Ohiare,
Renan Akyavas, Santwana Dwivedy, Soryah Haggarty, Tamara
Stupalova, Trinh Lien Huong | VOLUNTEERS: Alenka Mrakovcic,
Beatriz Moreno, Eugenia Nargi, Francesca Bonalumi, Joseph Pieterson,
Zhuldyz Zhunussova, Otávio Mattos
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HRSI joined the Dean of Students
Office Team’s Charity Cooking
session at Szimpla Farmers’ Market
on Sunday March 5. We contributed
to the preparation of 160 warm meals
and collecting donations for RÉS
Social and Cultural Foundation.
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Restarted Tutoring Programs

Gates Migration Forum

After a short winter break, our tutoring programs started again in
February. We already held the first classes of the Social
Sensitivity Training Program in Tatra Teri Elementary School
where the students welcomed our volunteers enthusiastically. In
the meanwhile, our Spanish-speaking volunteers are preparing to
hold interesting and interactive presentations for the students of
the Imre Madách Secondary School to develop their language
skills.

On March 18, HRSI helped to host the Gates
Migration Forum, organized by the Gates
Cambridge Scholarship. The forum focused on
the refugee crisis in the European Union and the
attitudes of the general population towards it.
Moreover, the event also provided a platform for
discussing what EU citizens can do to help
integrate refugees. Panelists included Andrea
Costa, founder of Baobab Refugee Camp, Barbara
Capone, CEO of Sunshine4Palestine, journalist
Boroka Paraszka, Dirk-Hinrich Haar, Chief
Superintendent of the Federal Police of Germany,
and representatives from MigHelp and Menedék.

The English Tutoring program for students of the Ambedkar
Secondary School that was initiated by Karoly Boroczky (Head of
the Department of Mathematics) and supported by the Roma
Access Programs (RAP), Civic Engagement Office and HRSI is
still ongoing. On March 31 the students visited CEU again and
spent the day learning English from our dedicated volunteers.
We are constantly looking for volunteers for all our tutoring
programs. In case you are interested, check out our website for
more information at hrsi.ceu.edu or send an e-mail to
hrsi@ceu.edu.

13th CEU Annual NGO Fair
HRSI hosted CEU’s 13th Annual NGO Fair on March 23. This year,
26 organizations participated, ranging from smaller, local NGOs
such as Budapest Bike Maffia or Haver, to big international
organizations such as UNHCR or Doctors without Borders. Students
had the chance to talk with representatives and get information about
various volunteering, internship, and job opportunities offered by the
participating NGOs. The event also served as a networking
opportunity both for students and NGO representatives as well.
For the first time ever, the NGO Fair was part of a 3-day long event
series, co-organized with the CEU Career Services Team. On March
21, CEU Career Advisors held a CV Clinic which allowed students
to go for a quick consultation and CV checkup, preparing them for
the subsequent meeting with NGOs. On March 22, HRSI and CEU
Career Services hosted a lively and insightful panel discussion with
three CEU Alumni working in the NGO field.
The event series highlighted various aspects of working in the NGO
sector, and provided an opportunity for students to explore and
discover new opportunities in this field during and after their studies
as well.

Food Donation Drive with Adomanytaxi
For the International Good Deeds Day on April 2 HRSI joined the
initiative of Adomanytaxi to collect non-perishable foods to
impoverished families. Thanks to our community’s great support,
CEU had a significant contribution to the food drive. Thank you
for your generosity!
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“Rethinking Homelessness” Campaign 1
HRSI launched “Rethinking Homelessness,” a campaign to raise
awareness about homelessness as a human rights issue and support
local groups who are working for the cause on January 30. The
campaign will last until May 2017.
The first phase of the campaign started with an Info Table session,
where visitors received informative brochures on the issue and
information on how they can contribute to the cause. They were
also given activist stickers and had their pictures taken with
activist messages to be shared on social media.
On the same day, we also launched the Info Home, an exhibition
space where we presented materials to provide visitors with
knowledge about the issue, in particular its causes and the
multifaceted
relationship
between
homelessness
and
discrimination, and to challenge stigmas and negative stereotypes
about homeless people. The Info Home also featured fine art and
literary works by homeless people, provided by Fedél Nélkül /
Without a Roof, a magazine that publishes creative works by
homeless people. The Info Home welcomed visitors until
February 10.
We also collaborated with TETT/Collective for a Conscious
Society to organize a sanitary product donation drive for homeless
women between January 30 and February 24. The donation drive
was also an opportunity to raise awareness about the challenges
faced by those who have to experience menstruation in homeless
situations. The donations collected were distributed to those in
need by Homeless Women’s Alliance of Budapest (HaNEM).

Thirsting for justice: Europe’s Roma denied access to clean
water and sanitation – Panel Discussion
On March 21, to mark World Water Day and International Day for the Elimination
of Racial Discrimination, we co-organized a panel discussion with Roma Access
Programs and European Roma Rights Center (ERRC). The panelists who were
activists from ERRC delivered presentations and led a discussion of the ERRC’s
new report “Thirsting for Justice.”
The report provides compelling
evidence of shocking disparities
between Roma and non-Roma in
terms of access to clean water and
sanitation across Europe. From
Albania to France, it is clear that
widespread, deeply rooted social
exclusion and ethnic discrimination
prevents hundreds of thousands of
Roma from access to these essential
services, and denies them privacy
and dignity.
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HRSI moved to our new
home:
Nador Street 11, 3rd floor, Room 309
Look for our noticeboard at its new
location: Passageway between Nador
11 and Nador 13 building, Ground
Floor (former TIGY Room).

